
Franchised Café in Dunedin Franchise for Sale Dunedin

Location:Dunedin
Asking: $399,000 plus stock

Type:
Franchise Resale /
Hospitality-Cafes

Contact:
Michael Zhang
09 579 9226 or 022 323 0779
anytime

nzfranchises.co.nz/113413

Link Business (Ellerslie)
Licensed REAA 2008
Agent Ref: EL03911

Franchise Café with No Kitchen. Sales $18,700 Per
Week.
This is an incredible opportunity to step into a well-established and thriving business in Dunedin.
Owned by the same dedicated proprietors for numerous years, the time has come for them to pass the
torch, presenting you with a chance to shine in this fantastic venture.

Operating this business is a breeze, requiring minimal effort and catering perfectly to those eager to
delve into the hospitality industry without the need to manage kitchen staff. Experience isn't necessary
all you need is a positive attitude and a passion for providing excellent customer service.

With weekly sales exceeding $18,700, the potential for success is evident. A hands-on owner stands to
enjoy a surplus of over $165,000, making it not only financially rewarding but also personally fulfilling.

Situated in a prime location with abundant foot traffic and ample parking, the business benefits from its
strategic positioning. Furthermore, having undergone a comprehensive refurbishment just 4 years ago,
the premises are modern and inviting, ensuring a seamless transition for the new owner.

Don't miss out on this remarkable opportunity to take the reins of a successful business and make it
your own. With all the elements in place for continued prosperity, the time to act is now.

BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

Long, successful history
Prime location with high foot traffic
Weekly sales of $18,700
Potential surplus of $165,000 for a working owner
No refurbishment concerns
All equipment in great condition and fully owned

This is a fantastic franchise company known for their excellent training and support. This is a simple
operation and such a nice strong business.

We have priced this one well, so do NOT miss out! Call me now.

Asking $399,000 plus stock

To find out more watch the video here: www.youtube.com/embed/ePf4cpQp6gw or go to
linkbusiness.co.nz/EL03911 and press the Enquire Now button to complete an online confidentiality

https://www.nzfranchises.co.nz/franchises-for-sale/location/Dunedin
https://www.nzfranchises.co.nz/franchises-for-sale/Franchise-Resale/New-Zealand
https://www.nzfranchises.co.nz/franchises-for-sale/Cafes/New-Zealand
tel:022 323 0779
https://www.nzfranchises.co.nz/113413/franchised-cafe-in-dunedin-franchise-for-sale-dunedin


Enquire online at: nzfranchises.co.nz/113413

agreement.

Michael Zhang, 022 323 0779, michael.zhang@linkbusiness.co.nz

Rafiq Bhamani, 021 129 1916, rafiq.bhamani@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business

#forsale #franchise #dunedin #southisland #businessforsale #cafe #baking #coffee
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